Learning from viruses: the necrotic bodies of tumor cells with intracellular synthetic dsRNA induced strong anti-tumor immune responses.
Coaxing dead tumor cells to induce specific immune responses is an attractive tumor therapy. However, there continues to be a need for adjuvants that can promote the cross-presentation of the dead tumor cells to induce specific anti-tumor response. Viral dsRNA has multiple mechanisms to promote the cross-presentation of viral antigens in virus-infected cells. We propose to learn from viruses by generating dead tumor cells having synthetic dsRNA delivered inside them to allow the dsRNA to promote the cross-presentation of dead tumor cells. Using synthetic dsRNA, poly(I:C), and the TC-1 cervical cancer model, we evaluated the extent to which the poly(I:C) can promote the necrotic bodies of TC-1 cells to induce specific anti-tumor immune response. The poly(I:C) was either simply mixed with the dead TC-1 cells or pre-loaded inside them. Immunization of tumor-bearing mice with the necrotic bodies of tumor cells admixed with poly(I:C) significantly inhibited the tumor growth. More importantly, immunization with the necrotic bodies having poly(I:C) pre-loaded inside led to a significantly stronger anti-tumor response than when the necrotic bodies were simply admixed with the poly(I:C), apparently through a CD8(+) CTL response-mediated mechanism. These findings are expected to be clinically relevant for devising improved whole cell-based tumor vaccines.